Host Buzz says:
The Seleya currently lies crippled after a brief encounter with what appears to be a Starfleet vessel. The Defiant class vessel decloaked directly in the path of the Seleya and brought her out of warp. A person appearing to be Admiral Bolitho demanded Captain Toorain beam aboard the Defiant immediately.

Host Buzz says:
The crew also appeared to spot a few of the regular crew, Commander Suder the CMO. The Defiant attacked the Seleya catching her by surprise. The Defiant pounded away at the Seleya bringing down her engines, warp and impulse, shields, weapons, communications and sensors.

Host Buzz says:
Captain Toorain finally agreed to the 'Admiral's request on condition that they stop attacking the Seleya and beamed aboard the Defiant. The Defiant cloaked and moved away from the crippled Galaxy class vessel. Once communications were repaired, comms were established with Starbase 13 and the real Admiral Bolitho. 

Host Buzz says:
All available information has been sent to Admiral Bolitho for diagnosis. The Seleya now awaits the admiral's reply while repairs are being finalised.

Host Buzz says:
***Continue Reflections***

Host Buzz says:
***Continue Reflections***

AU_Suder says:
@::Strolls onto the bridge, finally back to her old self resplendent in her red and black leather cat suit and rather short hair::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::In Main Engineering looking at the Master Situation Monitor::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Entering Turbolift:: Computer: Deck 36

XO_Esjam says:
::Pacing up and down on the bridge getting on everyone's nerves::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::In the Jeffries tubes::

OPS_Jameson says:
::At science station 1::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Leaving Turbolift on deck 36, heading for Main Engineering::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Flight control::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
Action: Incoming hail from Starbase 13

EO_O`Riley says:
::Entering Main Engineering::

FCO_Ekaf says:
*CEO*: I have finished what I was doing, so I can assist you with the impulse engines, as ordered

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: Sir, a hail from SB13

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Still trying to sort out the fluctuations in the Power Transfer Conduits::

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: Greetings Sir, Orders ?

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: On screen ::stops pacing::

AU_Suder says:
@AUFCO: Have we propulsion yet Shilp?

OPS_Jameson says:
::Puts hail through to the screen::

TECH_Ethen says:
::Resumes the SCI station on the bridge and watches the XO pace::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at the EO:: EO: Getting main power back on line would be a good start

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Nods::COM: XO: Commander, can we discuss this in private?

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@Suder: Not yet Ma`am they estimate 10 minutes more.

CEO_Bolitho says:
*FCO* I suggest you come down to Main Engineering then

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: Well, I agree with you. ::walks to his terminal::

XO_Esjam says:
COM: Adm: Of course Sir

EO_O`Riley says:
::Reading status reports::

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Can you put it through to the ready room please?

XO_Esjam says:
::Walks to the ready room::

FCO_Ekaf says:
*CEO*: I'm on my way! ::packs tool box::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Transfers the hail to the Ready Room::

CEO_Bolitho says:
EO: Actually Start on the Long Range Sensors ..I think we may need them

AU_Suder says:
@::Nods slowly:: AUFCO: I want you to personally make sure it is done in ten minutes...I have...something to do ::turns and leaves to bridge for CO's cell::

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: Aye, as you wish.

XO_Esjam says:
::Enters the ready room and activates the newly repaired comm system::

XO_Esjam says:
Com Adm: Yes Sir?

EO_O`Riley says:
::Runs scans on long range sensors::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Gets up to go and kick some people into high gear on the repairs::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Still dealing with the Power Transfer Conduits::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Enters Main Engineering:: CEO: I'm here!

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: I need to reroute power from the weapons, to get the Long Range Sensors running.

AU_CTO_Day says:
@::Paces in front of the Ferengi's cell, his phaser drawn, watching him very carefully::

CEO_Bolitho says:
EO: Talk to OPS then

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
COM: XO: Thank you Commander. Commander we have confirmed that the ship, individuals you encountered were indeed from the mirror universe

OPS_Jameson says:
::Brings up what details the ship has on Defiant shielding::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Notices the EO:: EO: Hey there...

EO_O`Riley says:
*OPS* Need permission to reroute power from the weapons to the Long Range Sensors.

CEO_Bolitho says:
FCO: Grab a Tricorder and run it over the starboard Power Transfer Conduits  see if you can pick anything up

XO_Esjam says:
COM Adm: Our people think the same Sir

EO_O`Riley says:
FCO: Greetings, Sir.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CEO: Ok...::gets Tricorder::

OPS_Jameson says:
*EO*:  I'll work on it.

AU_Suder says:
@::Enters brig room and stays at door, looking in at AUCTO a smirk on her face::

EO_O`Riley says:
*OPS* Thanks.

OPS_Jameson says:
*EO*:  You've got what power we can spare now.

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Smiles:: COM: XO : They were always on top of the ball ...so to speak ::lets out a large sigh:: The Seleya's status?

EO_O`Riley says:
::Notices massive plasma leaks on deck 13::

EO_O`Riley says:
*OPS*: Thanks, hope it will be enough.

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Captain: Ma'am, I trust repairs are going well.  ::nervous look on his face::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Finishes scan:: CEO: Nothing at all...ma’am.

EO_O`Riley says:
FCO: Are you free ?

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Slowly regaining consciousness::

FCO_Ekaf says:
EO: What is it?

XO_Esjam says:
COM Adm: Repairs underway. They hit us pretty hard. But we should be in a position to begin pursuit in a few hours. You know how efficient engineering is here Sir. ::allows himself a smile::

EO_O`Riley says:
FCO: There are massive plasma leaks on deck 13. I need someone to repair.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Gets back to researching how to transport through shields::

AU_Suder says:
@::Stays where she is, leaning against door frame:: AUCTO: I'm very disappointed in you Jace... ::straightens:: one would be lead to believe you did something that stupid for a calculated reason...

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Opens his eyes for a second, and winces::

FCO_Ekaf says:
EO: Sorry, not just now. I may be able to assist after, but right now, Impulse engines are my priority

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Walks in to Engineering and checks some readings and double checks them just to make sure.::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CEO: What should I do Ma'am?

EO_O`Riley says:
FCO: OK, will do it myself.

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Over hears the EO and the FCO:: FCO: Go and deal with the plasma leak it maybe the course of the problems

AU_CTO_Day says:
@::Feels a lump form in his throat and wonders what she's talking about::  Suder: Ma'am?

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Self: Perhaps overloading that relay wasn't quite such a good idea......

FCO_Ekaf says:
CEO: Aye Ma'am. EO: Seems like I can help after all.

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Smiles grimly:: COM: XO: Yes, that's were the problem begins. Commander ::pauses:: You are not to pursue the mirror Defiant under any circumstances. The Seleya is hereby ordered to return to Starbase 13 immediately. Do you understand Commander?

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Grabs a tool box::

EO_O`Riley says:
FCO: Acknowledged.

AU_Suder says:
@::Moves in, her hand running over the nasty looking blade at her side:: AUCTO: Well...it just seems to me that your Cardassian ::thinks:: and Bajoran blood might be finally getting to you...

XO_Esjam says:
COM Adm: Sorry Sir I didn't quite catch that ::taps his comm panel::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Suder: Help....me....

FCO_Ekaf says:
*XO* Sir, I've inputted some evasive actions in case we meet that defiant class vessel again. I inputted them earlier. There's about 30 of them.

FCO_Ekaf says:
EO: Deck 13 right?

EO_O`Riley says:
FCO: Right

FCO_Ekaf says:
EO: What sections please?

OPS_Jameson says:
::Cross-references something::

XO_Esjam says:
*FCO*: Thank you Lieutenant. Stand by

AU_CTO_Day says:
@::Swallows hard::  Suder: No... no ma'am....I've served with you for ..years...I'd never do anything like that.  ::broken voice::

AU_Suder says:
@::Turns to look at CO and laughs:: CO: You're well beyond help, Zog...just relax...death won't come easily...but it will come.

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
COM: XO: We cannot afford the Seleya to fall into the Cardassian / Klingon alliance in the mirror universe. Our technology is way ahead of theirs, that and of course their is the Prime directive which I'm sure you are aware of Commander!

EO_O`Riley says:
FCO: 3b to 5a 

FCO_Ekaf says:
*XO* I'll continue assisting the engineering crew until needed elsewhere sir.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@ Suder: Why.....why did you want me?

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Pulls open a  panel and starts to work on getting even impulse engines running::

FCO_Ekaf says:
EO: That's a lot of plasma leaks...ok I got it.

EO_O`Riley says:
FCO: Yes indeed.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Leaves engineering and heads for Deck 13::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Deals with the problem with the Power Transfer Conduits::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@ *AU SUDER*: Ma`am I have good news Ma`am.

OPS_Jameson says:
Self: I'm getting nowhere!

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Arrives at the correct section and begins work on the first plasma leak::

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: Ma'am. Probably the plasma leaks cause the loss of energy.

AU_CTO_Day says:
@ ::Glad the Ferengi is turning Suder's attention away from him and hope she'll quickly put this whole incident behind them, or else he's going to have to think of a very quick escape plan::

XO_Esjam says:
COM: Adm: Sir your signal is breaking up. And yes...I am aware of the prime directive ::taps his comm panel again:: Terrible static this end Sir. Perhaps I should call you back?

CEO_Bolitho says:
EO: So I see Lt

AU_Suder says:
@ ::Turns to AUCTO with a grim look on her face, lifts blade, running it gently across his cheek:: AUCTO: Well then... ::smiles suddenly, no hint of murder in her eyes:: it must simply have been a mistake... ::turns away from AUCTO, moving towards CO:: AUCTO:Leave us...

OPS_Jameson says:
::Decides that maybe using the Holodeck may help, but then realises it has no power::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Suder: You said you needed me.....when I....was still on....Seleya.....

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: Yes... yes, of course.  ::quickly exits the brig and sighs heavily once out of earshot::

CEO_Bolitho says:
*XO*: Sir we have Warp online ... but we are still without Impulse

EO_O`Riley says:
*FCO*: What's the situation over there ?

AU_Suder says:
@*AUFCO*: What is it Shilp?

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Continues at the first plasma leak, feeling the heat from behind the wall panel::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Growls:: COM: XO: Don't even think about it Commander, I have a fleet of Defiant class ships that will rendezvous with the Seleya in 6 hours. You'd better be there!

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@*AU SUDER*: Ma`am I am happy to report full impulse power restored ahead of schedule.

AU_CTO_Day says:
@ ::Makes his way back to the bridge mentally warning himself to be much more careful the next time he's given an "assignment" by the Intendent::

XO_Esjam says:
COM: Adm: Yes Sir. I confirm that in six hours I'll be right where I am at this moment

FCO_Ekaf says:
EO: Lt. I just started. Give me some time please and I'll contact you when I'm done

EO_O`Riley says:
*FCO* Understood.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@ ::Hauls himself up into a sitting position::

AU_Suder says:
@ ::Deactivates force field on CO's cell, steps inside and activates it again:: *AUFCO*: well done...and warp?...we need warp

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Hates thinking of the big picture:: COM: XO: See that you are Commander I expect quarter hourly updates on the Seleya's progress. Bolitho out!

OPS_Jameson says:
::Starts getting frustrated::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Starts dealing with the impulse::

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: Creating by pass around deck 13. I try to reconnect the Long Range Sensors to the power distribution net.

AU_Suder says:
@ ::Look CO up and down at the CO:: CO: you seem bit smaller than he was...

Host CO_Toorain says:
@ Suder: So...what do I call you?  Commander Suder hardly seems....:coughs:: appropriate.....

FCO_Ekaf says:
*EO* Sorry, I'm just don't want to make a mistake.

AU_CTO_Day says:
@::Walks onto the bridge and takes up his station once again::

XO_Esjam says:
COM Adm: Aye Sir

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Finishes first plasma leak repairs and moves on::

CEO_Bolitho says:
EO: That would be a good Idea Lt

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Bites lip::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Runs diagnostic on impulse::

XO_Esjam says:
::Walks onto the bridge::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Inserts commands::

OPS_Jameson says:
*CEO*: Tam, can you comm me when you are free, I think I'm going to need some help.

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@*AU Suder*: Warp is available its impulse that's still down ma`am.

CEO_Bolitho says:
*XO* Sir we have Impulse back online

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Cut long range subspace transmissions. I want no signals in or out

CEO_Bolitho says:
*OPS* Of course Anya

XO_Esjam says:
*CEO*: Tam, tell me we can move this thing

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Continues with the repairs::

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: It worked. Long range Sensors at 39 % efficiency.

CEO_Bolitho says:
*XO*: Sir you can move the Ship .... and its not a thing Sir !!

EO_O`Riley says:
*OPS*: Long range Sensors are back online at 39%.

AU_Suder says:
@::Smiles her demonic smile and makes her way over to CO's cot:: CO: Well...Kesh would do nicely... ::looks a little sad:: but...that wouldn't do at all... ::reaches out and touches CO's right lobe::

CEO_Bolitho says:
EO: Keep at it

CEO_Bolitho says:
*FCO*: How's the Plasma leak going

AU_Suder says:
@*AUFCO*: And can we get away on warp only Shilp?

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Finishes second plasma leak repair::

XO_Esjam says:
*FCO*: Plot a pursuit course and engage when ready

EO_O`Riley says:
*FCO* I don't want to urge you but please hurry.

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: Yes sir ::cuts all long range transmissions, and restricts the uses of outgoing messages::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Breathes deeply:: Suder: Why did you want to bring me aboard?

AU_CTO_Day says:
@AUFCO: You couldn't fix a set of engines if they were on a garbage scow.  ::Jace growled daring Shilp to retaliate::

OPS_Jameson says:
*EO*: Acknowledged

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Suder: And may I have any medical attention?

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@*AU SUDER*: I can take you any where you want to go on warp but getting close to any thing will have to be thrusters only.

FCO_Ekaf says:
*CEO*: I've got a while to go. There's three in the first section, and them more in the second and third. I've done two so far. They are more damaged than thought. I'm working as efficiently as possible Ma'am.

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: I will assist Mr. Ekaf, is that ok ?

AU_Suder says:
@::Sees his reaction and smiles inwardly:: CO: To kill you... ::shrugs and rubs his lobe lightly:

CEO_Bolitho says:
EO: By all means Lt

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Heads to the bridge to resume course::

EO_O`Riley says:
ENG Team I: Follow me guys.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Drops the tool and picks it up again, continuing with the work::

XO_Esjam says:
*FCO* Mister Ekaf, I need you to fly the ship. Now if you please

EO_O`Riley says:
::Leaves Main Engineering, heading for deck 13::

AU_Suder says:
@*AUFCO*: It's not as if we have a fixed target Shilp...get us to the border now! ::sounds annoyed that she's been interrupted::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Suder: I doubt you went through the effort of...coming over to my universe, simply so you could kill me.  What did you want me for?

Host Buzzard says:
Action: The Defiant’s sensors detect a B'rell class vessel on a intercept course. 6 minutes to intercept

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Double checks all main systems::

FCO_Ekaf says:
*CEO*: Ma'am, I'm needed at my post. Someone will have to take over until I am free again.

FCO_Ekaf says:
*XO*: On my way sir.

EO_O`Riley says:
::Enters deck 13 with ENG TEAM I::

CEO_Bolitho says:
*FCO* I have already dismissed you Lt .... please go fly the ship

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Leave the tool box in a safe place for later on::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@*AU Suder*: Aye Ma`am.

AU_CTO_Day says:
@*Suder*: Captain, we've got a Klingon B'rel on route, six minutes to intercept!  ::grins inwardly::

EO_O`Riley says:
ENG TEAM I: Take over the repairs in section 4 d to 5b.

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Thank you for doing that. Admiral Bolitho has ordered that we do not pursue the Captain. Under my authority I'm ignoring those orders. Can you launch a signal probe that will imitate the Seleya's emissions to fool long range sensors that we are still here?

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO*: I want that Plasma leak sorted out shortly

FCO_Ekaf says:
*CEO* ::Confused:: uh...yes ma'am

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Shows the EO where he left off and then leaves::

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO* Aye, Sir. 

AU_Suder says:
@ ::Laughs again, a certain level of venom evident:: CO: Oh Zog, Zog, Zog...you never were the bright one, were you...Nareel is much more intelligent ::shrugs:: that is the reason you are here...we are going to blow you up in a shuttle craft...

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Heads for the bridge::

EO_O`Riley says:
FCO: Thanks Mr. Ekaf.

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Arrives back on the bridge:: AUCTO: Any thing up?

OPS_Jameson says:
XO:  I can try sir

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: That will do for me

OPS_Jameson says:
XO:  Sir?  Does this mean we are going to try to rescue the Captain?

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Heads for the Bridge::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Enters the bridge and sits at the conn:: XO: I am needed sir?

AU_CTO_Day says:
@AUFCO: B'Rel class frigate intercept in 5 minutes, I suggest you get us the hell out of here.  ::Growls::

AU_Suder says:
@::Growls:: *AUCTO*: As soon as they're in range, obliterate them...I'm sure you could at least do that for me Jace...

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Suder: For.....what....reason exactly?

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Damn right we are. And we're going to kick their butts in the process

OPS_Jameson says:
::Moves to the science station again, and begins to remodulate a probe::

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: What's the plan?

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: As long as I get to join in,

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Enters Turbolift: TL: Bridge

AU_CTO_Day says:
@*Suder*: Understood.  ::fire behind his eyes, but knowing what has to be done::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Repairs done in section  3 b to 4 c::

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: That's fine by me

AU_CTO_Day says:
@AUFCO: Scratch that, intercept course now!

XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Set a pursuit course and engage at maximum speed

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@AU CTO: No Problem ::brings the ship To Warp one on intercept course::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Heading back to Main Engineering::

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Aye sir! ::engages a course::  Now lets see if my evasive patterns work

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@AU CTO: Just to let you know we don't have impulse power yet.

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Enters bridge and walks to the Engineering Consol:: Computer: Transfer engineering control's to the bridge

EO_O`Riley says:
::Entering Turbolift::

Host Buzzard says:
@Action: Brell class vessel powers up disruptors and shields

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: The probe is ready, shall I launch it Sir?

EO_O`Riley says:
::Arriving at deck 36 entering Main Engineering::

AU_CTO_Day says:
@::Sighs knowing he can't possibly allow a B'rel class to survive without it looking very suspicious and says a small prayer for the Klingon's on board::  AUFCO: Understood.

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Please do. Any sign of them on sensors?

EO_O`Riley says:
*Bridge* Long Range Sensors are now at 76 %. 

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Standing by!

AU_CTO_Day says:
@::Raises shields and powers weapons::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Launches the probe::

AU_Suder says:
@::Continues to run her fingers over CO's ear lobe:: CO: You see Zog...your counterpart here was stupid enough to get himself killed...so, we decided to borrow you and use you to create a legend around him...you will die valiantly while fighting the Klingon forces ::smiles at the cleverness of her plan::

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: I can't find anything yet sir.

XO_Esjam says:
*EO* Thank you Mister O'Reily

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: But I will

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Gets ready to drop them out of warp at point blank range::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Running scans on warp core::

AU_CTO_Day says:
@::Damn it, why couldn't they have gotten here sooner, we were crippled a moment ago::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Suder: You realise of course that I'm never going to do this willingly?

CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Did you want me

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: I'm sure you will

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: Tam, Can you help me.  I need to find a way to be able to transport through shields, but I'm getting nowhere

EO_O`Riley says:
::Scanning deck 42 to 34 for any kind of fluctuations::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Drops them out of warp right in front  of them::

CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Hmm let me think

AU_CTO_Day says:
@AUFCO: Wait for it.....now, drop out of warp and bring us about on thrusters.

XO_Esjam says:
FCO: I need some way of tracking that defiant class ship. See what you can come up with when we are through the rift

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Suder: By now the Seleya will be on your tail.  Assuming you didn't damager her too badly.  And they will not let you get away with this.

CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: The windows in the Shields

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
AUCTO: Fire.

Host Buzzard says:
@Action: The B'rell class vessel opens fire rocking the Defiant

AU_Suder says:
@CO: Oh, there's no need for you to be willing...though my other Zog was more than willing, many times ::gets an odd intense twinkle in her eyes:: all there needs to be is evidence of your being there, with shuttle debris...I'm sure you won't just sit there and do nothing while the Klingon’s bear down on you...you're too Ferengi for that!

CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: If you time it right you can use them

AU_CTO_Day says:
@::Opens fire with a barrage of pulse phaser’s and quantum torpedo's at close range, all aimed at the B'rel's warp core::

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: I have an idea. By emitting a very low frequency beam, it would disrupt the defiant class vessels cloak when it made contact, and voila we have our captain.

EO_O`Riley says:
::Noticing problems in matter antimatter distribution::

AU_CTO_Day says:
@AUFCO: Give me the best evasive you can, I am NOT failing this time.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Rocks with the impact:: Self: Too much to hope that's them already....

AU_Suder says:
@::Feels the blast of disruptor fire:: *AUCTO*: Jace! I don't like this interruption! get rid of them now!!!

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Checks the evasive patterns are still there::

CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Anya did you hear me

EO_O`Riley says:
::Running down to deck 42::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Starts evasive manoeuvres with thrusters only::

AU_CTO_Day says:
@::Readies another barrage of weapons and opens fire on the B'Rel concentrating on the weakened portion of their shielding::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Grins suddenly::  CEO: That's right.

EO_O`Riley says:
::And again up 2 deck to deck 40::

AU_CTO_Day says:
@*Suder*: Working on it!  ::growls::

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: If we can get the beam as tight as possible, we could get him out like that.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Suder: So.....when does this happen?  What's wrong with now?

EO_O`Riley says:
::Arriving at the Antimatter injectors::

CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Yes ... but your going to have to time it right

Host Buzzard says:
@ACTION: B'rell's shields accept the Defiant's volley and returns fire with disruptors and photon torpedoes

OPS_Jameson says:
::Notices something on the sensor beside her::  XO:  Sir!  Weapons fire detected on Long Range Sensors!

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Tries to Avoid the Photon by pitching the ship::

AU_Suder says:
@::Moves closer to CO, stopping just before her nose touches his:: CO: I have other plans first...

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Good work

EO_O`Riley says:
::Manually adjusting the injectors::

XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Intercept course. Maximum speed now

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: I'm on it! ::engages a course::

AU_CTO_Day says:
@AUFCO: Keep us lined up with their weakest shields.  ::fires off another round of torpedoes and follows up with phaser fire::

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: It's an idea, a plan.  It's our only one, so I'm going to MAKE it work.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Suder: And I have no intention of being a part of them.  Would -someone- please tell me why I didn't stand closer to that darned relay?

XO_Esjam says:
CEO: Tam, looks like we're going into a fire fight. Is the ship ready?

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@AU CTO: Aye.

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO* I have solved the problem of our loss in power. The antimatter injectors were damaged.

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: I hope my evasive patterns work

Host Buzzard says:
@Action: B'Rell class vessel explodes

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: I'll get the timing right.

CEO_Bolitho says:
*XO* Yes Sir everything is online and at maximum

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Realigns the ship with there weak spot in there shields::

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Acknowledged

XO_Esjam says:
CEO: Good work. I knew you'd get it done

OPS_Jameson says:
XO:  Sir, sensors detect a large explosion on extreme scanners.

CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Shout if you need any help

AU_CTO_Day says:
@::Grins in satisfaction, but inwardly curses having to follow through with their destruction::  *Suder*: Klingon’s annihilated ma'am.

CEO_Bolitho says:
XO: Glad you had faith in me Sir

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: Your fab. Thank you Tam, I will.

Host Buzzard says:
@Action: Defiants long range sensors detect ... a Galaxy class ship on an intercept course with the Defiant

EO_O`Riley says:
::Walking back to Main Engineering::

XO_Esjam says:
CEO: I always do Tam.

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Should I prepare for a low frequency beam?

AU_Suder says:
@CO: Maybe, deep down, you wanted to survive...to be here? ::touches her blade, just in case this gets nasty::

CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Thanks Anya

EO_O`Riley says:
::Entering Main Engineering and taking his seat::

XO_Esjam says:
::Walks to the tactical console::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@AU CTO: Good job. Day we have another problem.

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Smiles at the XO::

OPS_Jameson says:
XO:  Sir, It's the Defiant on scanners.

XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Do what you think will work Mister Ekaf

AU_CTO_Day says:
@*AU Suder*: And it looks like we've got more company, Galaxy class vessel on intercept course, their at the edge of long-range sensors currently, but closing fast.

EO_O`Riley says:
Computer: Display forward view on my display ::

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Excellent. Shields up. Red alert

AU_Suder says:
@*AUCTO*: About time Jace...consider yourself redeemed...

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: OK. ::Prepares a beam:: if they cloak, the low frequency beam might disrupt their cloak.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Suder: I would really rather be many places than here, one of those places being a certain Galaxy class ship ::smiles smugly::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Checks all systems:: *EO*: I want the repair crews ready to go

AU_CTO_Day says:
@AUFCO: We're getting out of here, set a course away from our present one, I'm bringing cloak online.  ::activates the cloaking device::

XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Ok. I just hope they don't get that chance

OPS_Jameson says:
::Brings up shields and goes to red alert::

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO* Aye Sir.

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@AU CTO: Should I plot a course away from the Ship sir?

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Sets beam, and prepares evasive actions:: XO: neither do I, but at least we'll be more prepared than last time

EO_O`Riley says:
::Wonders::

AU_Suder says:
@*AUCTO*: Get us out of here...we want that ship as far away as possible...but be prepared to open fire...you know the drill...follow through with your pledge... ::still staying rather too close to CO::

Host Buzzard says:
Action: The Defiant vanishes of sensors

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO* Sir, for what reason, everything's fine.

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Sir, what do you plan to do when we intercept the Defiant class vessel?

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: They've cloaked sir.  I have their co-ordinates before they disappeared though.

AU_CTO_Day says:
@*Suder*: Aye.

XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Take them down and get our Captain back

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Hears the CO’s orders and plots course at warp 5::

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: I'm setting off the beam sir!

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* I do not want us to get caught out like that again

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Damn. Full sensor sweep. Look for any trace of them

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Suder: Get away from me.

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Fires the low frequency beam::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@AU CTO: Course laid in .

OPS_Jameson says:
::Sets sensors into motion::

EO_O`Riley says:
ENG Teams: OK, boys and girls get ready for major damages. We're probably going into a fire fight again.

AU_Suder says:
@ ::Pouts...a lot like our real Suder actually...:: CO: Now that sounded a bit half hearted... ::touches his ears again::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Is tired of waiting so he engages engines::

XO_Esjam says:
CEO: We've lost them. Any way to track them once they've cloaked

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Moving the ship away under cloak::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Cries out, and kicks out at Suder::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Fires another beam::

CEO_Bolitho says:
XO: Sir either a Polaron scan or a Tachyon scan should pick up something Sir

EO_O`Riley says:
ENG Team II: Move to deck 5 and wait for orders.

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: As I am trying sir

XO_Esjam says:
CEO: Well let's do it

EO_O`Riley says:
ENG Team III: You go to deck 15.

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@AU CTO: We are moving away at warp 5  under cloak.

XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Work with Commander Bolitho and reconfigure your beam

CEO_Bolitho says:
XO: Aye Sir admitting Tachyon Burst now

EO_O`Riley says:
ENG Team IV: Yours is deck 25.

AU_CTO_Day says:
@AUFCO: Make sure you alter course to avoid their scans, I don't want to have to go up against them again, especially without the element of surprise.

EO_O`Riley says:
ENG Team I: You stay on deck 36.

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Yes sir. CEO: I need to reconfigure the Tachyon burst with your help please ma'am

XO_Esjam says:
::Prepares full photon torpedo spread::

Host Buzzard says:
Action: The Seleya's sensors disrupts the Defiants cloak, but the sensor reading vanishes as the Definat slips into a plasma storm

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Its been reconfigured sir!

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@AU CTO: Already done we are on a Zig Zag course .

AU_Suder says:
@ ::Backs away, a bit shocked, but hiding it well:: CO: I understand you have to put up a  struggle Zog...it's only normal...but... ::facial expression changes:: if you ever do anything like that again, believe me, a shuttle explosion will be tame in comparison to the death I'll give you! ::turns on her heel and deactives force field::

CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Anything yet ?

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: They are in a plasma storm

XO_Esjam says:
::Fires spread of torpedoes with proximity detonation switches at the last sensor reading::

AU_Suder says:
@CO: I'll see you later...::steps out and activates force field again...::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Screams, and dives out after her::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Sends co-ordinants of storm to FCO and XO's stations::

Host Buzzard says:
Action: Seleya's torpedoes detonate harmlessly

XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Follow them in

AU_CTO_Day says:
@AUFCO: I sure hope you can pilot us through this thing, and better than they can.

FCO_Ekaf says:
OPS: Got it thanks... XO: Already on it! ::moves the ship in:: its like flying blind though.

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Prepare magnetic mines with proximity fuses. We'll flush them out that way

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@AU CTO: I used to play in here it is far more difficult at warp for a larger ship but a smaller one is easier to get through.

AU_Suder says:
@::Watches CO throw himself against the force field:: CO: I know you'll miss me Zog, but please.. try and contain yourself... ::paces out of brig::

CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Might need some power for the shields

OPS_Jameson says:
::Prepares the mines::

OPS_Jameson says:
OPS:  You've got it.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Slowly backs away from the force field::

XO_Esjam says:
CEO: Tam, I need everything you can give me on sensors

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Quickly swerves the ship away from a sudden spark of the storm::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@AU CTO: If you want lay some photons for them to find. use proximity detectors to activate them.

CEO_Bolitho says:
XO: Aye Sir

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Self: I hate that horror......

CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Reconfigures scanners slightly and increases the power::

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Sorry about that...We shouldn't really be travelling this fast in here, so I'll need to do that often

EO_O`Riley says:
::Takes his seat in Main Engineering and starts watching the forward view on his display::

XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Do whatever you have to. Just don't get us hit

Host Buzzard says:
Action: The Seleya's view screen is still full of static

AU_CTO_Day says:
@AUFCO: Very evil thinking, however, we also don't want to leave a trail.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Swerves the ship steeply again, being pushed back into his chair:: All: Hold on!

CEO_Bolitho says:
XO: Sir that's the best I can give you but your are going to get interference ...

AU_Suder says:
@::Makes her way onto the bridge, that infuriating smirk still on her face:: AUCTO: Report Jace...and don't lie to me...

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@AU CTO: Just a suggestion.

XO_Esjam says:
FCO: This is no good. Back us out

CEO_Bolitho says:
XO: Sir would it not be better to take a shuttle in there ?

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: The Seleya is in pursuit, we've taking up hiding in this plasma storm, we're faring much better than they at the moment.

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Launch the mines at random setting to cover as much of the nebula as possible

XO_Esjam says:
CEO: Maybe Tam . What's your idea?

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: I was about to suggest that we back out. perhaps we should separate the ship and take the most manoeuvrable in, or a shuttle.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Collapses back against the far wall::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Full stop, and then full reverse::

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: Got the positions set already sir.  ::launches the mines to their preordained positions::

AU_Suder says:
@::Looks out at view screen, then down to AUFCO:: AUCTO: What is their status... ::Leans gently on the side of AUCTO's console, just in his periphery::

CEO_Bolitho says:
XO: Well a shuttle can get in and out relatively easy and without to much problems .... at least that way we can find them ... I guess there hiding from us Sir

XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Maybe. But I think we need all of the ships power in case we have to go into combat again

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Keeps the ship moving and rolling left to right to avoid the plasma storm::

FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: I volunteer to pilot the shuttle sir, if you decide to use one.

XO_Esjam says:
CEO: I like it. You and Mister Ekaf take a shuttle and get it done

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: They've completed much of their repairs, but like us are still not up to full capacity.  They still pose a serious threat ma'am.

CEO_Bolitho says:
XO: Aye Sir ..

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Leaves the conn, and heads for the Turbolift with the CEO::

CEO_Bolitho says:
FCO: Your with me

XO_Esjam says:
CEO: Take some photon charges with you. Once you find the enemy vessel get one attached and detonate it

Host Buzzard says:
Acttion: Plasma storm detonates a string of mines rocking the Defiant severely

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Rocks:: Self: This isn't funny......

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Enters Turbolift:: TL: Shuttlebay one

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@AU Suder: Ma`am This is the XO's Fault he wanted that portal closed and told me to do it any way possible but I ad no way of knowing they would be able to come through.

EO_O`Riley says:
::Yawns::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Tries to scan for the ship::

AU_CTO_Day says:
@::Grabs his console as he feels the ship rock and looks on his sensors::  Suder: Mines...they're blindly trying to find us by laying mines and letting the plasma ignite them.

AU_Suder says:
@::Growls to herself and feels her hand itching to hit someone very, very hard:: AUCTO: I don’t think I need to tell you what will happen, Jace if the intendant gets her filthy little Bajoran hands on us...

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: One of the mines have detonated Sir.

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Tries to recover and avoid any further mines::

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Any contact with the enemy ship?

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Leaves TL and heads for shuttle bay::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Starts shivering::

AU_Suder says:
@AUFCO: I don't care who's to blame Shilp! ::turns to AUCTO:: AUCTO: Can you map out the mine field as it forms?...we need to avoid them

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Self: Snap out of it Zog....you're going into.....shock.....blood loss....

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: No comm contact or weapons fire, but I do have the Co-ordinates for the mine that detonated.

AU_CTO_Day says:
@::Surpresses a low growl at the mention of his heritage::  Suder: Of course not...I'll try.

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Enters Shuttlebay with the FCO::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Enters the shuttlebay with the CEO::

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Good work. Relay that to the shuttle crew

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: Yes sir.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Jumps into the shuttle:: CEO: I'll get it ready in here.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Relays Co-ordinates to shuttle crew::

AU_CTO_Day says:
@::Reroutes the superfluous shield power to sensors and starts scanning the area and attempts to map out and locate the mines::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Enters the shuttle :: FCO: Ok lets get permission to take it out Lt

FCO_Ekaf says:
CEO: It should be a bumpy ride Ma'am.

CEO_Bolitho says:
FCO: Oh the Joys of Shuttles

XO_Esjam says:
*CEO* You have your starting point From the mine detonation. Be careful in there

FCO_Ekaf says:
*XO* Sir, we're ready to go.

AU_Suder says:
@::Sees the covered look of annoyance on AUCTO's face and smiles her unmistakable smile, heading down the bridge and sliding into her chair:

CEO_Bolitho says:
*XO* Aye Sir

FCO_Ekaf says:
CEO: I personally find them great to fly

XO_Esjam says:
*FCO* You are clear to go

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Convulsing::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Prepares to allow the shuttle to launch::

FCO_Ekaf says:
*XO* Aye sir, initiating  take off procedure:: *OPS* OK, I'm ready here

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at the sensors::

OPS_Jameson says:
*FCO*: Permission for launch granted

FCO_Ekaf says:
CEO: Hold on to your hat, we're off.

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Smiles::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Slides back into unconsciousness::

XO_Esjam says:
::Stands behind OPS chair:: OPS: Keep a sharp look out, we need to be ready for anything

AU_Suder says:
@::Turns her chair, looking over at AUCTO:: AUCTO: Oh Jace...do we have any cloaked mines of our own in storage?

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Pilots the ship smoothly out of the shuttlebay::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Thinks just what I said to do earlier::

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: I'll try, but it's hard since we can't really see past our noses

CEO_Bolitho says:
$:: Starts looking at sensors and raises shields::

AU_CTO_Day says:
@ Suder: Yes ma'am we do, I with held deploying them earlier as it would leave a trail.

FCO_Ekaf says:
$ COM: Seleya: OK we're out. We'll get started right away with your permission.

XO_Esjam says:
::Smiles at her comment and goes back to the command chair, to wait::

CEO_Bolitho says:
$FCO: Ekaf lets just get on with it

FCO_Ekaf says:
$::Prepares the shuttle for fasts manoeuvres::

Host Buzzard says:
***Pause reflections***

Host Buzzard says:
***Pause reflections***
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